For Immediate Release

The Oliver Group reports 2009 business expansion and
planned move to new corporate headquarters in 2010.
Company experiences growth in revenue and key new client additions along
with plan for move to a larger facility.
PAWCATUCK, CT & LONDON, UK - January 25, 2010 - The Oliver Group (TOG),
an internationally recognized leader in data acquisition, media restoration, and early stage
electronic discovery services, reported growth in annual revenue for 2009 and a planned
expansion for the coming year. Overcoming the challenges of a sluggish economy, TOG
was able to add several new key clients, expand service offerings, and grow year over
year revenue.
TOG is also announcing a company move scheduled for second quarter 2010, to a new
facility in Mystic, Connecticut which will serve as corporate headquarters. TOG will
maintain a presence at its current location in Pawcatuck, CT as well as its European
headquarters in London, UK. This announcement follows the recent introduction of
TOG’s new website at www.the-olivergroup.com.
“This year has been a year of great progress for TOG. We formally launched our Archaeo
professional services division last April and the team’s results shattered our expectations
by closing and managing several large, complex, international matters”, related Bill
Walsh, Chief Operating Officer. The company’s Archaeo professional services division
provides expert consulting services in the areas of data acquisition, computer forensics,
compliance, and litigation readiness.
“To achieve revenue and new client growth in this challenging economy is something our
team is very proud of and reflects upon our continuous efforts to stay nimble and make
client service our highest priority”, Walsh added. The company added new clients
across all distribution markets including channel partners, corporations, and law firms in
2009 and saw a 50% increase in new matters and project extensions.

New Corporate Headquarters
The move to the new corporate headquarters was necessitated by the continuous increase
in projects and the company’s interest in providing even greater scale and capacity for
clients. TOG was awarded several large scale engagements last year and anticipates this
trend to continue into 2010. In 2009, TOG managed well over 250 matters ranging
across financial services, pharmaceutical, and other key industry sectors.
“We are excited about the move to the larger facility; it will provide us with additional
scale and room for growth while allowing us to design an environment that enhances
client value while more than doubling the size of our production facility,” commented
Dean Felicetti, Partner.
The new TOG facility is the former Hubbell Premise Wiring Plant in Mystic and holds over
11,500 square feet of manufacturing space that is being retooled for TOG. TOG has
contracted to occupy the west wing of the facility and plans to more than triple the capacity
of its existing data center to allow for continued growth. The new facility will provide a
number of enhanced items such as, a larger climate controlled vault for housing source
media, biometric security systems, motion detectors, cameras and more. The design phase
is nearly complete with construction planned later this quarter.
New Corporate Website!!
For more information on TOG, visit their new website at www.the-olivergroup.com. The
new site provides an inside look into litigation and compliance support while defining TOG’s
vast level of skill sets, proprietary processes, and corporate philosophy regarding the
strategies surrounding complex litigation matters.
About The Oliver Group
The Oliver Group is an independently owned, internationally recognized leader in
litigation and compliance support, providing expert services in data acquisition, forensics,
media restoration and early stage electronic discovery services. The Oliver Group's
ability to extract and process data using both native and non-native methods lends itself
to small complex matters, as well as high volume restoration and conversion projects.
With a focus on data integrity and security, The Oliver Group maintains flexibility across
platforms and output formats, and has managed projects for some of the most significant
litigation and compliance matters around the world.
For more information, visit www.the-olivergroup.com.
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